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Bowling Green, Ohio

Friday, December 2, 1994

Greek Life violates Student Code
By Sharon Turco and Joe Peltier
The BC News
The University's Office of
Greek Life has been handling
cases involving fraternity hazing
violations, even though the Student Code states the cases should
be directed to the Office of Standards and Procedures.
The Student Code sets the
precedent on how hazing policies
are to be handled at the University. Section XII B 1 of the Code
states, "The director of Standards and Procedures shall have
original jurisdiction in cases involving alleged violations of the
Code or appropriate policies by
student organizations."
Director of Greek Life Wayne
Colvin said he disagrees with the

Standards and Procedures claims jurisdiction in hazing cases
interpretation of the Student
Code on how to handle hazing incidents.
He said it is a matter of opinion
whether a hazing case should be
referred to Standards and Procedures.
"We can get into a great debate
about it, but still it's a matter of
interpretation," Colvin said. "I'm
the person in Residential Services who decides if a case
should go to Standards and
Procedures."
Derek Dickinson, director of
Standards and Procedures, said
he believes Greek Life should not
handle hazing cases of any type.

Discrepancies over
Student Code

"I wrote the University hazing tivities immediately. Additionalalthough the office continues to
policy," he said. "And the Board ly, the chapter is in violation of
do so.
their current probation and
Dickinson said he has had of Trustees approved it."
Dickinson said Greek Life docs therefore, I am also suspending
several meetings with Colvin following the most recent hazing al- not have the option of hearing all activities of the chapter until
legations involving Phi Gamma hazing cases because they are di- further notice."
Colvin said he was informed by
Delta in September. He also said rectly involved in such incidents.
"You can't be both the pros- Edward Whipple, vice president
he learned of the incident after
"reading about it in The News." ecutor and the judge," Dickinson for student affairs, that he did
the right thing concerning Phi
"[Colvin] thinks differently than said.
I do," Dickinson said. "He has his
Greek Life did take action in Gamma Delta's hazing incident.
"Dr. Whipple told me that we
disagreements on the matter of the September Phi Gamma Delta
hazing and how it is outlined in hazing case. In a Sept. 23, 1994, handled the Fiji thing approletter written to Phi Gamma Del- priately from the get go," Colvin
the Student Code."
Colvin said it is ambiguous ta Fraternity President Charlie said.
Colvin said he believes it is "a
which office investigates hazing Apigian, Katie Shanahan, associallegations, and he believes he is ate director of Greek Life, wrote, waste of time" to send hazing al"I am suspending all pledge acin the right.
See STUDENT COO£, page five.
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Wayne Colvin, director
of Greek Life, believes
(hat he has the jurisdiction to handle hazing
cases.
Derek Dickinson,
director of Standards &
Procedures, believes the
Student Code gives him
jurisdiction over having
cases.
/ The Student Code says
*' Standards & Procedures
has jurisdiction.
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Senate approves trade agreement New Meijer store
may cause traffic
problems for city
By Martin Crutslnger
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The Senate
approved and sent to President
Clinton on Thursday night a historic 124-nation trade agreement
that will slash tariffs worldwide.
The Senate gave final congressional approval to the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade on a vote of 76-24. The
House had voted approval of the
accord Tuesday.
The Senate had voted 68-32 just
minutes earlier to waive its own
budget rules and remove a key
procedural hurdle to passage.
Sixty votes were needed in the
earlier vote.

By Aaron Gray
The BC News

President Clinton, badly in
need of a congressional victory
to lift his battered fortunes following the November elections,
had worked throughout the day
to convince waivering lawmakers to support the deal.
Retiring Democratic Leader
George Mitchell noted that the
vote was the last one to be taken
by the 103rd Congress and the
last he would ever take in the
Senate. He said he was proud that
his last vote as a senator was "on
a matter that will have significance for generations to come."
On the crucial budget waiver
vote, the accord was supported
by 31 Republicans and 37 Demo-

Whitewater
defendant
admits guilt
By Ron Foumler

APMtffem
A Boeing 777 sits on the assembly line at the company's Everett, Wash, plant. The 777 represents
Boeing's latest entry In the commercial Jet field, designed as a twin-engine, long-haul plane.
crats and was opposed by IS Republicans and 17 Democrats.
Senate Republican Leader
Robert Dole said his office was
still getting up to 2,000 calls a
day protesting the agreement.
Dole said he had decided to support agreement, even with its

WASHINGTON - Former Associate Attorney General Webb
Hubbell, one ftf President Clinton's close friends, will plead
guilty to two felony charges
brought by the Whitewater prosecutor, a source close to the investigation said Thursday.
The source, speaking on condition of anonymity, said Hubbell,
46, would admit to tax evasion
and mail fraud under an agreement with independent counsel
Kenneth Starr.
Hubbell has been under In-

of 38 percent worldwide, and for
the first time extends GATT
rules to such new areas as reduction of trade-distorting agriculture subsidies, lowering trade
barriers in service industries,
such as banking and clamping
down on copyright piracy.

ASC discusses new health
care program difficulties
By Lawrence Hannan
The BC News

The Associated Press

flaws, because the alternative of
defeat would be far worse.
"The bottom line Is we just
can't isolate ourselves from the
rest of the world," Dole said before the Senate began voting.
The 124-nation trade agreement cuts tariffs by an average

Problems and delays with the
new Blue Cross-Blue Shield
health care plan dominated the
discussion at the December
Administrative Staff Council
meeting Thursday afternoon.
Earlier this year the University switched its health care insurance from Core Source to
Blue Cross because Blue Cross
has a "lower, reasonable and
customary rate."
Because of the switch, University administrators and
faculty members have had

problems getting Blue Cross to
process their claims in an efficient manner.
There are several different
health care and dental programs offered that faculty and
administration can choose.
ASC chairwoman Pat Green
said people are currently experiencing difficulties with all
of the programs.
"People in all programs have
experienced some problems
with some procedures previously covered [that are now]
being denied," Green said. "As

the Benefits Office becomes
aware of particular procedures, they are informing Blue
Cross to cover these."
ASC academic affairs secretary Barb Keeley said the problems may be the side effects of
the move to Blue Cross.
"This problem may just be
the natural transition of
switching companies," Keeley
said. "A lot of it will be resolved with time, but we have
to watch it very carefully.
Their mistakes never seem to
go in our favor."

tel WHITEWATER, page five.
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"I don't think it's going to be
the problem that people perceive," Paxton said. "Sure
there's going to be more traffic, but [Meijer is] making improvements to the roadways in
the area that should take care
of any of that traffic."
Meijer officials have volunteered to pay for widening
the road six feet on each side
and installing new traffic signals at the 1-75 northbound
exit.

BY THE NUMBERS
A look at statistics that shape the University.

Faculty Changes During
Olscamp's Reign

1981-82 1993-94
657
604
Probationary Tenured Faculty
100
Part-Time Faculty
183
8
SRP Part-Time Faculty
38
56
Percentage of New Tenure
100
Track Hires with Terminal Degrees
W
87
88.7
Percentage of Total Faculty with
Terminal Degrees
Permanent Probationary/Tenured
Faculty Hired Since 1982
331
171
Full-Time Female Faculty
206
39
i Full-Time Minority Faculty
89

■/W
Source President Olscamp's Slale of the UniversityAddress

>

CAMPUS

A University groundskeeper
reveals the details of his
professional and personal life.
«■ Page 4.
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The planned Bowling Green
Meijer store may bring with it
new traffic tie-ups, according
to some city officials.
The store, which will be located at the corner of Bowling
Green and Dunbridge roads,
could greatly hinder traffic
flow through that area, said atlarge City Councilman Thomas Anderson.
"They're building something that, if it's successful,
will be a high traffic generator
at the only easy entrance to
Dunbridge Road," Anderson
said.
A traffic survey conducted
by Meijer anticipates as many
as 40 cars entering the Meijer
parking lot at peak times of
the day.
"If you've got 30 or 40 cars
trying to make a turn left or
right into Meijer's, it means
that traffic flow for other purposes is going to be more
difficult," Anderson said.
Police Chief Galen Ash, who

also serves as the city traffic
commissioner, said he agrees
with Anderson.
"I don't think there's any
doubt that [the store] will increase the flow of traffic,"
Ash said. " How much of a
hindrance it'll be we'll have to
wait and see."
City Engineer Bill Paxton
said he also agrees tliat the
store will create additional
traffic. He said the store's
plans to widen Bowling Green
Road and add two additional
traffic signals should resolve
any potential problems.

EDITORIAL
Joe Peiffer isn't poor anymore.
Learn how he gets loaded from
his roommate's laceration.
«-Page2.
w

SPORTS
The women's basketball team
defeated Youngstown State 7638 Thursday night at Anderson
Arena.
"Page 6.

Th* BG News/Jim Mencsko

WEATHER
Mostly cloudy in the morning
with a 30 percent chance of light
rain. Decreasing clouds during
the afternoon. High in the lower
50s.

Editorial
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E.A.R.
to the ground
Head coach Gary Blackney's job situation is a hot
topic these days. With Michigan State expected
to announce their next head coach within the week,
the Mid-American Conference waits with anticipation.
Blackney is right in the thick of things for the job.
And why wouldn't he be? Gary Blackney is an outstanding coach. His success here is proof that he has
the rare talent a coach needs to instill a winning attitude with his players.
E.A.R. has heard that if Blackney doesn't get the
MSU job, he'll stay with the Falcon program.
We have just one thought please stay.
***

Everywhere we go these days we see Santas ringing bells and various groups collecting canned goods
for the needy. Sometimes it's all too easy to breeze in
and out of a store without even taking notice of the
various organizations.
E.A.R. to the Ground just wants to remind everyone that the spirit of the holidays is about giving.
After all, what's a little pocket change? A beer at the
bars Saturday night, a late night snack from the
vending machines, or even just laundry money?
***
Ricky Lake's show today features the most desirable catch of the year. Joe Eulinano, a University
senior, is in Lake's fishing net.
However, E.A.R. believes the catch of the day is
Falcon coach Gary Blackney, at least to one Big Ten
school he is.
***
E.A.R. countdown... six more days until finals.
***
E.A.R. has just received an advance copy of the
screenplay to the Gary Blackney Story. Cast to play
the big guy is Knight Rider's own David Hasselhof f.
Just one more reason to support our theory that
Germans love David Hasselhoff.

The BG News Staff
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sports editor Mike Kazimore
assistant sports editor Marly Fuller
graphics editor Jim Mericsko
Weekend Reality editor Andy Dugan
special projects editor Robin Coe
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news editor
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sports editor
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A hotdoggin' good head wound
Ah, early December, a time
when the cold gets colder. A time
when holidays draw near. And a
time when a trip to the ATM
starts to get a little dicey.
This was driven home to me
when I recently stuck my card
into the slot of the cash demon.
"What type of transaction
would you prefer?" the mechanical money boy said.
"Withdrawal," I punched.
"Call your parents," the screen
printed.
"Balance?" I hoped.
"One dollar and sixty-seven
cents."
My shoulders slumped. My
eyes watered. My dates canceled.
Still I thought I ought to give it
a shot.
"I was wondering if you'd like
to join me for dinner tonight at
my place. There's two hot dogs
left in the fridge. They're the
kind with cheese in the middle.
And I'll go get us some Bubbalicious for dessert," I said, hoping
to lure the young lass with some
banana-berry chew.
"Sounds like a hot time, but I
think I'm watching C-Span with
my roommates tonight. Newt Gingrich is going to be on, and
Newt's just swell."
"Uh, maybe some other time,"
I said, thinking that maybe it was
for the best.
And to add to my bad luck, the
apartment began getting threatening collection letters from The
Wall Street Journal; addressed to
Peter Gozinia. Say the name out
loud. Peter Gozinia. Peter Goesin-ya.
On the other hand, "Peter" also
got an application for a preapproved American Express.
All things work out in the end.
At least, that's the thought I've

been holding onto my entire life
as I've set out on my rocky road
to riches.
Waiting tables at a diner titled
"Buffalo Wings and Rings" was
my pastime for over 21/2 years.
One particular evening at
about five minutes prior to closing, a table of inter-related customers entered the wingery.

Jo.
"Uh, we're almost closed," I
said, hoping the sound of my
voice would penetrate their thick
layer of ear hair.
'Two pitchers of Bud. And
make it quick. Chief," said the
lead sasquatch.
Two hours and 10 pitchers
later.
"More beer here," said a man,
whose brain functioned on the
same level as a post-prison Dahmer.
"I'm sorry we're going to have
to ask you to leave," I tried to explain.
"No way dude, we're here for
the long haul," said a fella, who
saw a shower as often as the
Middle East sees peace.
"Just drink on up and drive on
home now," I rebutted.

And this fine clan's tip?
Not 20 percent. Not IS percent.
Not even a dollar. You see, when
I cleaned this particular group's
table, I found a button that read
"Jesus is the reason."
So, it seems that both the incest
clan and our Savior thought my
service was less than excellent.
Needless to say, I skedaddled
quicker than a prominent MAC
football coach.
But if 1 can't make my riches
as a waiter, then where am I to
find my gold brick road?
The answer came to me like a
nun on her first date, while celebrating the recent Buckeye victory in Columbus.
Everyone has his or her own
unique way of celebrating a victory. My roommate, Todd,
thought it would be fun to put his
head through a window.
He was right.
The hospital was hopping with
cool college kids. But something
was missing.
It wasn't the fun. It wasn't the
crippled kids. It wasn't the rubbing alcohol.
Walt, that's it.
There's no bar in the hospital.
Jackpot!! A hospital would be a
great place to put a bar. Everyone there is either really bored or
really depressed. Jh sure, there
are the people who are really
sick, but you can't please everyone.
There's no end to the amount of
advertising we could do.
"Come to Joe's 'Emergency
Room' located just off the intensive care unit. Fellas, join us for
the finest in adult entertainment
on Mammogram Monday.
Unfortunately, hospital management was not exactly crazy
about my proposed enterprise.

Well. I guess I should just accept the fact that I'm going to
remain poor for at least a wh...
And when you really examine
it, there's a certain freedom that
comes with not having any
money. This is one of the few
times in your life when you can
just pick up and go.
A friend of mine described it
with this little parable.
A bum is the only passenger on
a downtown bus. The bus is tooling around the big city for
awhile, and it's only a matter of
time before the driver pulls to
the curb to pick up a well-to-do
man in a business suit.
"I got a deal for you," the bum
says. "I'll trade you my two dollars for a five dollar bill."
"Huh?!" the wealthy man exclaims. "No way. You're just a
bum. I slave away at the office
five days a week. On the weekends, I am active with my wife
and family. I've got house payments. I've got car payments.
Besides, you look like tl at skinny
col urn nisi No way I'm going
to trade you five for two."
Undaunted, the bum continues.
"I sleep where I want to. I don't
owe anyone anything, and no one
owns me. I work when I want to,
and that's usually no more than
two days a week. You see, the
way I see it, you're already trading five for two. You give up the
majority of your life to get two
days of happiness a week. Besides, I'm much better looking
than that Peiffer kid."
Well, if you have burning desire to hear the end, come over.
We'll talk about it over hot dogs,
with cheese in the middle.
Let Joe know what you think!
E-mail him at jpeiffe@bgnet.bgsu.edu

MAN ON THE STREET
Where is the best place to study on campus during finals?

372-2603
372-6967
372-6966
372-2952
372-2604
372-6968
372-2602
372-2604

204 West Hall
Bowling Green State University ..Bowling Green. Ohio 43403-0726
bgnews@andy.bgsu.edu
Copyright ©1994 by The BG News. Reprinting of any material in this
publication without the permission of The BG News is strictly prohibited.
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published daily during the academic year and Wednesdays in the summer.
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faculty or University administration. Opinions expressed in columns.
cartoons and letters are not necessarily those of The BG News. Letters
intended for publication must be between 200-300 words long, typed and
Include the writer's name, phone number and University affiliation, if any.
The BG News reserves the right to edit any and all letters.

"I live in Founders and there's
a little lounge on each floor.
They are the quietest places
on campus."

"The Business Administration is the best place to study,
because you can see everyone
there."

Jason Eberle
Junior
Telecommunications

Andy McMurray
Sophomore
Sports Management

"I always study in Overman
Hall because nobody goes
there. I guess I shouldn't say
that in the newspaper."
Matt Stringer
Sophomore
Construction

"The second floor of the
Stude nt Services Building is
quiet and comfortable at the
same time."
Cathy Patterson
Junior
Psychology

Headlines

The BG News
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THEY
SAID IT

ITHREE
19

December

ACROSS
THE NATION
Gingrich pens sexy
novel

"In the spirit of trying to accomplish what we all want, we
are going to take the high road,"
said Robert Shapiro. "We no
NEW YORK - There are no tax longer are going to be talking to
the press on a daily basis... We
cuts, Just sex aplenty In Rep.
hope everybody else takes the
Newt Gingrich's forthcoming
road with us."
novel, "194S."
Shapiro, who spoke to reporters inside the courthouse as
alternate jury selection resumed
this morning, then entertained
several questions, but declined to
discuss anything beyond his new
self-imposed partial gag order.
The attorney said he will now
talk to reporters only "when we
feel there is a necessity," which,
he said, would be defined "on a
case-by-case basis."
Superior Court Judge Lance Ito
announced he would hold an
afternoon hearing "regarding jail
visits." His statement did not
elaborate.
"Suddenly the pouting sex kitMuseum attracts best
ten gave way to Diana the Huntress," Gingrich writes in a draft Merry-Go-Rounds
of the World War II thriller exSANDUSKY, Ohio - The Mercerpted in The New York Times
ry-Go-Round Museum offers
Sunday magazine. "She rolled
people a chance to relive their
onto him and somehow was sitting athwart his chest, her knees childhood memories and create a
few new ones.
pinning his shoulders. 'Tell me,
or I will make you do terrible
things,' she hissed."
Moments later, the hapless
White House chief of staff succumbs to the German spy's spell,
telling her: "We're making this
new kind of bomb."
Gingrich's best-known written
work to date is his Republican
manifesto, "Contract With AmerOpened In July 1990, the muica," but he did try his hand at a
seum attracts between 20,000 and
novel once before, In 1977. But
25,000 visitors a year from all
the next speaker of the House
over the country, curator Rachel
Pratt said.
says the literary agent who
It is currently showing a
looked at It told him: "It is clear
that you shake hands better than French carousel exhibit. Over 60
pieces of European figures beyou write fiction."
Of his new novel, Gingrich says longing to the French National
Museum are on display.
he wants to "tone it down Just
enough so that it gets to be PG-13
The exhibit, which opened in
and not R "
May, runs until April IS.
The French government purchased the collection of carousel
Simpson media frenzy
figures several years ago from a

decreases

LOS ANGELES - After engaging in a war of words with the victims' relatives, an O. J. Simpson
defense attorney said today he
will try to limit his public comments to temper the "media
madness."

Correction
The BW-3 ad in
the Holiday Gift
Guide should
read:
95 Wings for
$19.95.
Sorry for the
inconvenience.
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"We're the problem. Not the people
who do the poaching. If we didn't buy
the stuff, they wouldn't poach it."
-Ron Lamb, director of the Pacific Northwest Museum of Natural History

4

Out on a limb

private dealer for $1.2 million. It
remained in storage until May
because the National Museum in
Paris had no room to display It.
The Merry-Go-Round Museum
paid $25,000 to borrow the figures.
Pratt said it was a good investment.
"This full exhibit has never
been shown before. And the Merry-Go-Round Museum Is the only
place in the country that will
have the exhibit. When it goes
back to Paris, It will become the
centerpiece of a huge exhibition
that they are planning there."
Carousels have been around in
one form or another for more
than 1,100 years, Pratt said. A
merry-go-round consists of
brightly painted figures and animals mounted on a circular platform. Riders sit on the figures
and the platform revolves. Some
pieces, including horses, are attached to poles which move up
and down as the ride revolves. On
most merry-go-rounds, a mechanical organ plays music while
the ride Is in motion. It is the
oldest amusement park ride still
in use.
At one time there were 7,000
wooden carousels in the nation,
with finely crafted pieces. Now
there are less than 200.
Pratt calls them an endangered
species.
"Through the years nobody
cared about them. People would
just throw these things in a pile
and burn them," she said.
Why do people like them?

APPhoM/OuNcakiry
Two children play on a small tree in front of a traffic sign In Phnom Penh Wednesday. Traffic signs
have recently been put up in the Cambodian capital but are generally Ignored by motorists and unenforced by police.

Orders from the North Pole...

"Because it makes them
happy," Pratt said. "They're
beautiful to look at. Almost
everybody has happy memories
of riding the merry-go-round in
the summer. The music is so
cheery. People come in and no
matter what age... when the music starts, they smile."

Santa Says, "In appreciation of all
of our customers, we will be having a..."

CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION DAY

Compiled from staff and wire
reports.

WOO - HE'S
HOT this
week-

John Virostek

Thursday, December 1st
8 A.M. - 6 P.M.

Friday, December 2nd
8 A.M.-5 P.M.

Everyone Invited!

20% OFF YOUR PURCHASES*

Sales Person
of the Week
11-21 to 11-25

I Gift Books
B sweatshirts
■ Hats
g T-Shirts
■ Cards

REPROgraphUs

YOUR CAMPUS I'RINltR

• High Speed & Multi-color copying
• Quality Offset Printing
Custom Publishing with copyright clearance
• Many binding services
• 2t Self Serving Copies
• Transparencies regular and color

!!'■ Sft **"* • M Yonr Bimt Acconntlll
f til Flow Administration Bid*.

372-2323

*£*pe/>t ti\tbooks, Thoto Supplies, Sundries, MardCover "Best
Sellers, Computer Software, and Special orders, ty Other 'Discounts Apply.

University Bookstore
sisl
yH*2

372-2851
Mon. - Thurs. 8:00 - 6:00
Fri.
8:00 - 5:00
Sat.
9-5

Student Services Building

Campus
The BG News
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Groundskeeper helps campus image
pus clean is difficult, if not next

he said.
Minnick performs variety of duties everyday; to"Itimpossible,
can get discouraging somebecause our job here is
enjoys interacting with University students, staff times
never really done," he said. "We

By Nicole Pinkuch
The BC News
Next time you decide to throw
your cigarette butt on the
ground, think of who has to pick
them all up.
Matt Minnick, one of the University's groundkeepers, has to
pick up those discarded smoking
remnants as part of his job.
"I am the guy who usually
cleans up those cigarettes around
the steps of the dormitories,"
Minnick said.
Five years ago, Minnick became a groundskeeper at the
University, partly out of luck and
perfect timing, he said.

"At first, there were no job
openings, so I waited a couple of
months and applied again," he
said. "It was my luck that my resume was on the director of personnel's desk, and that was the
first thing he saw."
Groundskeeping is no new occupation for Minnick. He has
been taking care of the outdoors
since he was 14.
"My first job was as a gardener
at an estate of six or seven acres
In Perrysburg," Minnick said.
Prior to his job at the University, Minnick worked in a greenhouse as a chrysanthemum
grower for seven years.
"I've always enjoyed plants

ByGenell Pavellch
The BG News

■OTtiicTCLi siren FMMMDM

The University Philharmonia,
under the direction of Emily
Freeman Brown, will feature the
works of Bela Bartok Sunday at 4
p.m. In Kobacker Hall of the
Moore Musical Arts Center.
The works of Bartok, a Hungarian composer, are presented
because 1995 will be the 50th anniversary of his death.
"This is a opportunity to hear
two masterpieces by a great
composer of the 20th century,"
Brown said.
The first half of the program
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the Far East and the United
States.
Poulimenos has received
critical acclaim for appearances
with opera companies throughout the United States, Switzerland, Italy and Germany.
Waite is a graduate of the
Eastman School of Music and has

"We hope to have a full house
for the concert," she said.
Xiao is also a member of the
University's String Quartet. She
was also the first prize winner at
the Geneva International Music
Competition in 1987. She has also
™>rfnrm<Hi throuehout Europe.

performed with various ensembles. She is also frequently a soloist on the Kennedy Center Concert Hall stage.

Have you ever thought of becoming a
professional pilot or just learning to
fly for fun?

M

I

You can fly at BGSU as an elective or as a degree program. To schedule
a tour of the flight school or see an advisor call Nancy at 372-2870.
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"This is a opportunity to hear two
masterpieces by a great composer of the 20th
century."
Emily Freeman Brown
director

The University's Philharmonia
presents three concerts every
semester durine the school vear.

Be Safe, Don't Drink & Drive

Chicago* Chicago* Chicago
Join K58D for a fun - filled Long Weekend in the

REAL WINDY CITY

ft COUCH POTATO
MANIA!

Jan. 13-16
$95.00 (Transportation and Lodging)
Sign up by Dec. 16th in the CTC§? Office

I,,

for more info call 372-2343

\ * bw-3 invites
\ f you to stay
f > home and be
*> a couch
X potato when
jt you don't feel like
^> fighting the crowd. Just
\$ remember to order some
CI tantalizing wings, pocket
\\ pizzas, taco salads, fajitas or our
A vast variety of sandwiches. And
A we'll deliver it to your door. So, sit
A back, relax in your easy chair and
V let us do the cooking!
/*Free\
/Delivery*,

"We have to get out of bed at 1
a.m. during the stormiest night of
the year to clean the streets and
sidewalks and stay late to continue removing snow," Minnick
said.

will be Bartok's "Viola Concerto" for people to attend since it is
performed by violinist Hong-Mel unusual to hear these works outXiao, who teaches viola at the side of the metropolitan area.
Tina Bunco, publicity pubUniversity. This work was left
unfinished when Bartok died in lication manager for the College
1945 and was later finished by of Musical Arts, said the University Philharmonia is the Univerone of his students.
The second half of the concert sity's orchestra. The group has
will be the one-act opera more than 70 members, she said.
"Bluebeard's Castle," featuring
Andreas Poulimenos on baritone
and mezzo-soprano Shelly Waite.
Poulimenos is a professor of
voice at the University.
"Bluebeard's Castle" is a semistaged production presented in
English with stage lighting.
Brown said this is a great event

Learn to FLY at
BGSU!

©

-i

start early in the morning cleaning each parking lot, but the next
morning there is still more litter
in the parking lots."
One of his funniest experiences on this campus happened
early one morning.
"One morning I came in and
somebody had climbed up into a
tree and strung the garden hoses
from tree to tree," Minnick said.
He also once soaked a student
with water while trying to set up
the sprinklers.
"I was fighting with a water
sprinkler and couldn't get it into
the ground. I'm usually really
careful where I aim the sprinklers, but I got a girl right in the
side of her head and soaked her,"

In addition to working at the
University, Minnick has been
teaching a high school Sunday
school class for the past three
years at a church in Perrysburg.
"I find [teaching] to be an upbeat experience. With all the talk
about kids being worse today
than ever before, [the class]
proves that people are no worse
than they ever were," he said.
Minnick also has a wife, two
children, and has Laby-sat two
other children after school for
the past five years.
The worst part of his job, Minnick said, is the snow removal.

Hungarian composer remembered

PORTRAIT OF AN "A"STUDENT.

w
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and being outside, so it was just
natural for me to try and get a
job [at the University]," he said.
Minnlck's first full-time job at
the University was as a garbage
collector.
"I had to do what I had to do to
get In full time and to wait for the
right job opening," he said.
For the past several years, the
grounds department has been
shrinking because employees
who have left have not been replaced, Minnick said.
Minnick not only takes care of
the grounds, but also collects
garbage and helps with snow removal.
Trying to keep a college cam-

he said.
One of the major concerns of
Minnick and the other groundskeepers is the safety of the students while they are working.
"Sometimes we have to stop
working because we must be
aware of the safety of the students," he said.
Minnick has taken a couple of
classes at the University since he
has been here. Employees of the
University can attend class part
time without paying tuition, providing it doesn't Interfere with
their work, he said.
"I took some computer classes
to become more computer literate," he said. " I was afraid of
computers, but now I am able to
do some programming."
• Not as many employees take
advantage of the educational opportunities as they should, Minnick said.

"Bright Lights*Big City*

STUDENT
SHOPPING SUNDAY
DECEMBER 4,12:00-6:00P.M.

Bring your student ID cards and get
COWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
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ANNUAL FALL CONCERT
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bw-3 B.G.
176 E. Wooster
Bowling Green,Ohio
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Needy children Companies' support recognized
College of Technology rewards six
will reap benefits
businesses for aiding co-op students
of Casino Night
By Crlstl Ellwood
The BG News

By Heather Cvengros
The BC News

University students will
have the opportunity to visit
the atmosphere of a Las Vegas
casino and gamble big bucks
for a worthy cause.
Kohl Hall and the Resident
Student Association will host
the second annual Casino
Night from 9 p.m. to midnight
tonight in the Northeast
Commons.
Casino Night serves the
purpose to raise money for
two organizations - Muscular
Dystrophy Association and
Toys for Tots, said Steve St.
Onge, assistant manager for
Kohl Hall.
"We raise money so that the
less fortunate children can
have presents and food that
they normally wouldn't be
able to have," St. Onge said.
Students exchange their
tickets for chips and gamble
for prizes. Casino Night recreates the Las Vegas atmosphere.

"There are other games
such as Roulette, Horse Race
and card games like Black
Jack and Poker," St. Onge
said. "It's similar to what you
would find in a regular casino."
There will also be an auction. The big prize this year is
a VCR. Other prizes include an
aquarium, gift certificates,
stuffed animals and much
more. Free snacks will be
available, and the famous king
of rock-and-roll, Elvis, will
make a special appearance.
"Each year we hope that It
becomes more successful," he
said. "It's a lot of fun."
RSA and Kohl Hall received
actual cards and dice from Las
Vegas casinos, drinks and
beverages will be served and
there will be a D.J. playing
music, said Art Mabrey, vice
president for RSA.
Tickets can be purchased
before the event for $2 and $3
at the door. To purchase tickets in advance, call the RSA
office at 372-8165.

STUDENT CODE- WHITEWATER
Continued from page one.

Continued from page one.

legations to Standards and
Procedures for investigation.
"The cases that go up to Dickinson keep coming back to me,"
he said.

vestigation by Starr over allegations that hie overtoiled legal
clients, including the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corp.
The source would not say
whether the charges were directly related to the alleged overblllings.
News reports over the last
week indicated Starr was close to
seeking an indictment of Hubbell. But Hubbell agreed to enter
a guilty plea instead, said the
source close to the investigation.
Hubbell's lawyer, John Nields,
declined comment Thursday.
Starr and White House aide
Bruce Lindsey, a confidant of
both Clinton and Hubbell, also
declined comment.

Dickinson said based on what
has been reported to him by
Greek Life, he does not see hazing as a problem at the University.
"I would be very disappointed
to find that I have not been notified of all hazing incidents," he
said.
In the past five years there
have only been five incidents of
hazing reported to Standards and
Procedures.
However, these incidents do
not include those investigated by
Colvin and Greek Life.
It is Greek Life's duty to investigate any hazing allegations,
Colvin said.
"If [hazing] comes up as a rumor in a Greek organization, then
I'm obliged to investigate it," he
said. "We don't see other areas of
the institution being as aggressive in going after them." Colvin
said Greek Life only sends hazing cases to Standards and
Procedures when they involve
bodily harm.

The College of Technology recently gave awards to six companies Involved with the University's cooperative education program.
Companies representing each
area in the College of Technology
were recognized with the third
annual Employer of the Year Award for their support and involvement with students enrolled
in the co-op program. The areas
include aerotechnology, design.

nology]," when determining the
winners of the awards.
Each April the board selects
employers for the recognition
ceremony in November. This
year's ceremony took place Nov.
18.
Robert White, manager of construction services at Bowser
Morner Inc., a construction company in Toledo, said they have
students working at peak times.

Choirs to present holiday concert
By Joshua Mossing
The BC News

The holiday spirit will come
alive tonight when the University
presents its annual holiday concert, which will include contemporary and historic pieces in
many languages.
The A Cappella Choir, directed
by Mark Munson, and the Collegiate Chorale, directed by Richard Mathey, will present the

show at 8 p.m. in Kobacker Hall
in the Moore Musical Arts
Center.
The concert will open with the
A Cappella Choir, which will perform seven pieces in Latin, German, Spanish, Polish and English.
It will be the first time the A
Cappella Choir performs a Polish
song.
Included in the A Cappella
Choir's performance will be "AIma Redemptoris Mater" by La-

tin composer Palestrina, and
"Wassail Song of Gloucestershire," a traditional Polish lullaby arranged by Vaughan Williams.
The Collegiate Choir will begin
the second half of the concert
with a contemporary number,
"Jaubilati Deo," with brass. Also
included in the performance will
be "All For Love" by Young and
"The 12 Days of Christmas," arranged by DeCormier.

The Collegiate Choir performs
new pieces every year, but
Mathey said he always includes
one special song.
"I always perform 'Still, Still,
StilP," Mathey said. "Its a lovely
piece that makes everyone feel
good."
Tickets are $5 for adults and $3
for students and are on sale at
the Music Center box office.
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BG student named 'Catch of the Year
By Dawn Keller
The BG News

Talk soup queen Rlcki Lake recently cast her net In the sea of
available men and snagged University senior sociology major
Joe Euliano as her "Catch of the
Year."
Scott Ailing, Euliano's roommate, saw Lake's commercial
asking if any of her viewers
knew "the perfect guy who just
couldn't find the right girl." Ailing said he knew of one person to
fit the request.
"I thought of Joe and called the
show. They called me back a
week later and said they chose
my call out of about 600," Ailing
said.
However, Euliano said that
after the show he had no idea

BOWL-N-GREEHERY
SUNDAY BRUNCH
Lasagna
Turkey
Prime Rib
ln«l: Mashed potatoes w^ravy, sweet polal.M-H, earn,
pens, cranberry salad, carrel cake, pumpkin pie,
apple pie, cherry pie, salad bar, and beverages.

*Now Accepting Reservations!
OPEN 11AM- 2PM
$6.25 Adults
$5.95 Students/Senior Citizens
$3.25 Children 4-12
children 3 and under free

"Whether or not [hazing cases]
go to Standards and Procedures
are our discretion," he said.
"Only if it is physical hazing and
abuse should it go to Standards
and Procedures."

construction management and
technology, electronics, manufacturing and visual communication.
Geoff Humphrys, assistant director at the Office of Cooperative Education in the college
of technology, said the Education
Advisory Board also considers
the "quality of the co-op experience provided, as well as the history [with the College of Tech-

usually the summer, as a result
of the college's co-op program.
Award recipients included the
following: Renee Outland of the
Detroit Metropolitan/Wayne
County Airport (aerotechnology),
Josef Keglewitsch of M.?r»thon
Special Products (design tehnology), Sushil Jain of Davis-Besse
Nuclear Power Plant (electronic
technology), Phyllis Ferancy of
the Crane Co. in Elyria (manufacturing technology), Teressa Marshall-Herbert of Dana Corporation (visual communication technology) and Robert White of
Bowser Morner Inc.

why he was selected as "The cle of clothing, another had to
Catch of the Year" on the Ricki participate in a dating game. A
Lake Show.
third had to have a romw.tic din"No one on the show really did ner, while another group had to
that much. I guess it was because take a quiz. My group had to read
a romantic poem."
of appearance," he said.
Euliano said he was surprised
Although the audience was
that he won against all of the men
supposed to make the final deon the show.
cision, Euliano said Lake made
"I thought there would be four the final selection.
guys, but there were 12 other
guys. We were separated into
"She said another guy and I
groups and each did something had similar amounts of applause,
different," he said. "One group so she picked the winner and, of
had to dance and take off an arti- course, picked me," he said.

8-ball

8-ball

8-ball

Euliano said he thinks the show
will help his social life.
"It probably will," he said.
"But people will forget, and it
will blow over."
Ailing said Euliano winning
hasn't caused any trouble between the two of them.
"He has a little bit of an ego,
and I'm sure that the phone will
be ringing off the hook. But that's
okay," he said.
The television talk show will
air today at 1:30 p.m. on channel
36 and 3 p.m. on channel 13.
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Fall 8-ball Tournament
$100 1st - $50 2nd

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam Every year Army
ROTC awards scholarships lo hundreds
of talented students If you qualify,
these merit-based scholarships can
help you pay tuition and educational

fees They even pay a flat rate for textbooks and supplies You can also receive
an allowance of up to $1000 each
school year the scholarship is in
effect. Find out today if you qualify

ARMY ROTC
TO SMJWTOTimEGE WORSE YOU CAN TM£L
For details, visit Captain Boisseau, rm. 151
Memorial Hall, or

call 372-2476
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Smothering defense leads
Falcons to 38-point romp
By Scott Brown
The BC News

really hard on the defensive end,
and when you're producing
offensively it gives you a little
Thursday's Bowling Green
more energy on the defensive
women's basketball home opener
end." Youngstown State looked
was meant to honor last year's
little more than a high school
MAC title team. Four of last
team against the Falcon attack year's graduates were on hand
understandable, though, because
for the unfurling of the chamthe Penguins were forced to play
pionship banner.
a lot of freshmen. Three starters
On the court, however, the Falmissed the game for Youngstown
cons tributed a much older team.
State with various injuries.
Their 76-38 thrashing of the
"Bowling Green is a very, very
Youngstown State Penguins
strong team," Youngstown coach
marked the lowest defensive
Ed Digregorio said. "They hustle.
total that a Bowling Green team
They play good team basketball.
has given up since 1981.
They rebound really strong.
Taylor College managed only
They go to the boards hard"
34 points on the Falcons that
"They played very well toyear. The 38 points is the lowest
night," Degregorio added. "They
allowed to a Division I opponent
hammered us. They went after
since 197S.
us. They hammered the boards.
"We've been focusing on deThey passed the ball well. They
fense a lot this year," said Micheplayed great defense."
lle Shade, BG's leading scorer
Transition was the key to the
with 19 points. "I think that is one
Falcons pulling away early. The
Penguins were still within striking distance at 19-12 with 6:44
left in the first half, but the Falcons put the Penguins away with
a 10-0 run. Bowling Green capitalized on 16 Youngstown turnovers in the first half alone.
"The whole catalyst to that is
Green's Most Award-Winning Pizza! m the rebounding," Clark said of
transition game. "When you
DELIVERY-352-5166 Z the
can't rebound, you can't start the
oi Free Oelivery • S3 00 - limited Area ■" fast break. I know our team likes
'4:00p.m.-LunchFri,Sat. 4 Sun. ■ to run, so in order to do that we
have to control the boards."
Guard Hooper was the spearhead for a Bowling Green running game that posted point after
point over most of the contest.
of our strengths. To be a good defensive team, you need all five
players involved, and we got that
tonight."
After Shade's 19, freshman
Sara Puthoff had 12 points off the
bench and Sharleen Hooper had
10 points for the Falcons. Shade
and Jenny Kulics each pulled
down nine rebounds - career
highs for both.
Bowling Green dominated
from start to finish. They broke
open a close game midway
through the first half with a
10-point run, and finished It off
with a 194 run in the initial
stages of the second half.
They forced 31 turnovers to
fuel a transition game that
showed the Penguins no mercy.
"When our pressure creates
turnovers, we certainly have to
capitalize on that," head coach
Jacl Clark said. "That's important because we are working

See DfFENStpagr eight.
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Youngstown State's Christina Ferraro (10) tries to dribble past Bowling Green's Jenny Kulics during
the Falcon's 76-38 victory Thursday night.
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DAYS OF MERRY FITNESS."

FRIDAY SPECIAL
$4.24 SEAFOOD SPLASH!

1 aerobic class
2 mile run
3 mile walk
4 miles of rowing (6,400 meters)
5 minutes of stair stepping
6 miles of biking
7 sets of seven sit-ups
6 reps of © different weight machines
9 laps of swimming
10 health goals for the New Year
11 minutes of stretching
12 minutes of relaxation (before finals)

A variety of seafood and our
"own" t-lara chowder.
Inch clam*, scallops, Nhrlmp, and Pollock.
Also coaiplete salad bar, baked potato
C^M.
and unlimited beverage.
OPEN 11:30-1:30
\Best Vaulct on Campu

^"^J^

v*^
makes a great ChNstmai Gift!
"> \ >>^P whJfllD 1LDG.

Complete »t least 3 of the 12 days of Fitness and enter your
jname In the Student Recreation Center Merry Fitness Drawing!
For more Info call 372-7482

I'm Chiquita Banana,
and I'm here to say...
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The BG News is the
greatest paper today!!!

A
Pick up your application for the Spring
semester in 204 West Hall.
The following positions are available:
Managing Editor
Asst. Managing Editor
Opinion Editor
News Editor
Sports Editor
City Editor
Feature Editor

Photo Editor
Photographer
Reporter
Sports Reporter
Asst. Sports Editor
Graphics Editor
Copy Chief

Asst. Copy Chief
Weekend Reality Editor
W.R. Mg. Editor
W.R. Writer
Copy Editor (8)
Columnist (5)
Editorial Cartoonist

Reporting positions include: Campus - Administration, Faculty,
Student Government, Student Life (3), Human Diversity (2), General
Assignment, City - Courts, City Government, Police, General Assignment.
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Sign up for an interview time in 210 West Hall
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BG students
earn Ohio
honors for
flag football

No Vacancy

Cooper reaches
tentative contract
with Ohio State
The Associated Press

By Amy Johnson
The BC News

The BG Newi/Rou Wcllzncr
The Bolwlng Green hockey team filled the penalty box to It s maximum occupancy during its loss to
Michigan earlier this season.

Falcons return to CCHA
action against Bulldogs
By Pat Murphy
The BC News
The Thanksgiving feast on two
Canadian universities is over for
the Falcon hockey team. After
two nine-goal outputs against
York and Toronto, BG returns to
the CCHA with two games at
Ferris State.
BG, seventh in the WMEB
radio poll, finds itself perched
atop the CCHA with 14 points on
the strength of a 7-2 league record. The Brown and Orange are
one point ahead of Michigan
State and two points ahead of
Michigan.
Head coach Buddy Powers
sees the Falcons' balance as the
reason for their success.
"In the first half of the season,
a lot of guys have raised their
level of play over last year, and
our key players are playing
well," he said.

Ferris State has settled into the
middle of the CCHA race, tied for
fifth with UIC at five points. The
Bulldogs are 4-4-2 overall and
3-3-2 in the CCHA.
"Everything is .500, every
game they play is 3-2 or 4-3,"
Powers said. "The key is really to
score early and make them have
to open up - that changes the
way they have to play the game."
The Bulldogs play a conservative defensive checking style and
try to limit the opponents'
offensive chances. They have allowed just 24 goals in eight
league games, for an average of
3.20 per game, good for third best
in the league.
"We really have to play with a
lot of intensity; it's going to be a
grind," Falcon defenseman Matt
Eldred said. "They are really not
a finesse team, so it is one of
those games that you have to

work until the goals start coming."
The Falcons have been trying
to emulate the Bulldog style in
practice.
"We have been working all
week in practice on one-ones at
the blue line and three-threes.
When the goals are there we have
to get them," Eldred added.
Due to FSU's style of play,
Powers has made some lineup
changes. In an effort to get more
size on the ice, freshman Kevin
Armbruster will play right wing
on the fourth line along with
Brad Holzinger at center and
Jamie Williams at left wing. The
top three lines will remain the
same.
Will Clarke, who leads the
league in goals against at 2.10,
will start in his fifth league game
Friday. Power has not made a decision for Saturday.

Two University students who
are football players for the Pemberville Gators flag touch football team have received awards
of honor in state and national
championship games from the
United States Flag Touch
League.
The Pemberville Gators, who
play Division C, placed second in
the state championships, which
qualified them for the national
championships in Buffalo, N.Y.
Two defensive and two offensive
awards were also given to individual Gator teammates.
Craig Saffran, a senior graphic
design and computer animation
major, received a first team AllState offensive award.
Saffran believed the team's
success was due to its unity.
"We just really worked
together this year; we were more
of a team," Saffran said.
The Gators placed third at the
national championship game held
Nov. 2S-27 in Buffalo.
The team's success at nationals
may move them up to Division B
next year.
"We did really well at
nationals, so we have a good
chance to move up to Divison B
next year," Saffran said.
The Pemberville Gators
received a total of six individual
awards at nationals.
Jason Deverna, a University
freshman in pre-major advising,
earned a place on the first team
Ail-American offensive team.
Most of the 24 Pemberville Gators played football in high
school. Saffran said his teammates are a variety of different
ages.
"We have players that just
graduated high school to players
around the age of 30," Saffran
said.

COLUMBUS -- Ohio State coach John Cooper on Thursday
agreed to a tentative five-year contract extension, Columbus
radio station WTVN reported.
Sources the station did not identify said the agreement was
reached between Cooper and athletics director Andy Geiger
Thursday afternoon.
However, any contract extension must be approved by the
university's board of trustees and president Gordon Gee.
Gee had said he would meet with Geiger Thursday night. The
trustees monthly meeting was scheduled for Friday.
Cooper could not be reached for comment Thursday evening.
A telephone call to his office was not answered and fa message
seeking comment was left at his home. Geiger did not return a
telephone message seeking comment.
Sports information director Steve Snapp declined to comment
about WTVN's report.
Cooper has said he wants the issue of his contract to be decided this week. Cooper and Ohio State have been negotiating an
extension on the contract, which expires at the end of 1995. A
five-year extension would keep Cooper under contract through
2000.
"In my opinion, something needs to happen by this weekend.
We have recruits coming in here this weekend and those guys
are going to want to know what's going on," Cooper said.
But he has interviewed for the vacancy at Louisiana State.
LSU fired Curley Hallman after a 4-7 season that lowered his
four-year record to 16-28.
"I think John Cooper has done a very fine job," Gee said.
"But I believe it's important for the athletics director, who is
the professional in this business, to sit down and talk with me at
the right time, and that's exactly what he's going to do."
See COOPER, page eight.

GftCcirty Rentals
Close to Campus
Fall Listing Available
Office
316 E. Merry

353-0325

See STUDENTS, page eight

HOME HOCKEY vs. MICHIGAN STATE ONE WEEK FROM TODAY!
ATTENTION STUDENTS... Due to the expected ticket demand, a student pick-up will begin Monday.
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Cincy receivers pose big problems
By Joe Kay
The Associated Press
CINCINNATI - Rod Woodson
was a champion hurdler in college. Deon Figures was a pretty
fair long jumper and high juniper
in high school.
On Sunday, the Pittsburgh
Steelers comerbacks have to
cover Cincinnati Bengals
receivers Carl Pickens, who high
jumped 7-feet, 11-inches in high
school, and Darnay Scott, a
6-foot-l sprinter who runs the
40-yard dash in 4.55 seconds.
Get out the stop watches, unwind the tape measures. Things
ought to be jumping Sunday at
Riverfront Stadium.
The Bengals' receivers have
put up gaudy numbers the last
month by outjumping comerbacks for Jeff Blake's floating
passes. The Steelers' comerbacks have reinforced their reputation as some of the toughest
man-to-man defenders in the
NFL.
Both sides are eagerly awaiting this one.
"It's going to be interesting to
see what they do," Pickens said.
Pittsburgh's goal is to blitz
Blake and force him to get rid of
the ball quickly Instead of giving
his receivers time to get down-

field. When Blake throws a jump
ball - and he's thrown a lot of
those in his five starts - the cornerbacks have to be In position to
go up and knock it away.
"We understand both guys
right now are playing very well,
and that's because Blake Is giving them the opportunities,"
Woodson said. "If the guy Is
covered or not, he's Just throwing
the ball up there. Both of those
guys are tall and physical, and
they're going up and taking the
ball away from the defensive
backs."
It's been a very successful
strategy. Blake has thrown for
1,410 yards and eight touchdowns in his five starts. Scott put
up 150-yard receiving games in
Blake's first two starts, and
Pickens has topped 100 yards in
the last three, a franchise record.
"I'm not looking at one guy,"
Blake said. "I'm looking for whoever is open."
After his two ISO-yard games,
Scott began drawing double
coverage. That left the 6-foot-2
Pickens one-on-one much of the
time against smaller comerbacks.
The Steelers aren't giving any
hints about whether Woodson,
one of the NFL's best cover men.

will be on Pickens or Scott most
of the time.
"If he's on me, then Darnay Is
going to get the ball," Pickens
said. "If he's on Darnay, I'm going to get the ball. I'd like to have
him on Darnay in the first half,
then maybe on me the second
half. Most quarterbacks tend to
throw away from him."
The Steelers did a pretty good
job on them Oct. 16 in Pittsburgh.
Scott and Pickens combined for
seven catches for 103 yards, but
the offense failed to score a
touchdown in a 14-10 loss to the
Steelers.
"The main thing is we've got
two big comerbacks on our team,
not like most teams in the NFL,"
Woodson said. "Both of us are
6-foot, 6-foot-l, and we're over
200 pounds. We match up well
with them.
"But If we let those guys get up
In the air and be more physical
than we are, they're definitely
going to catch the ball."
The first question is whether
Blake will have many chances to
challenge Woodson and Figures.
The Steelers have Intensified
their blitzing since the first time
the teams played, and probably
4PafetNffs*KtM
will follow the Denver Broncos' Cincinnati wide receiver Carl Pickens catches a pass during the Benlead.
gali Thursday practice session.

LeBlanc happy with career
BkZk

BAHBEQUE

GRAND OPENING
Friday* December 2nd
1st 25 Customers Get
FREE T-shirts
Try our:

Ribs
Chicken

Sandwiches
We have 5 Different Sauces
Memphis, Texas, Carolina,
Kansas City, & Lousiana

FREE DELIVERY - £5.*** Min.
Hours: Mon - Thurs.
Fri - Sat.

854 S. Main St.

11:00-8:00
11:00-9:00

352-M.E.A.T.
353-E.A.T.S. (to fox order)

CHICAGO - It did not faze Ray practice finished Tuesday, a few
LeBlanc that things did not turn teammates ducked into the exerout exactly the way he pictured cise room, waved hurried goodbyes and scattered in a rush.
them.
But his attention was fixed on a
Finding the right angle in
every situation Is one of those VCR the replay of a recent game.
things that goalies do best. And if A pulled groin muscle already
lowering his sights is what is cost LeBlanc last weekend's start
called for, well, LeBlanc knows and threatened to hold him out
another two weeks. And so he
how to do that, too.
"I've done everything I ever rode the stationary bike hard, not
wanted: I played in the Olympics. stopping until the sweat soaked a
I had that one game In the NHL. thermal shirt and put some black
And I'm still making a living at it. back into his gray-flecked hair.
Some three years ago, LeBlanc,
And if that's what I have to look
back on, I'll be happy. Maybe this already 27, became an big Olymis the level I was cut out for, pic hero for a short time, and one
of the best stories In sports in the
maybe not.
"Either way," LeBlanc said, "it bargain. He looked like that rare
will still turn out to have been a guy who, against all odds and the
opinions of all the professional
pretty good career."
Somewhere between detach- talent scouts, was going to crack
ment and defiance, his expres- the big leagues long after his best
sion seemed to say there is no days were supposed to be behind
shame in being a minor leaguer. him.
It did not work out that way.
Besides, there Is no one around to
argue the point. Except for Le- Now, with two young kids and a
Blanc, the locker room of the In- six-figure income in a minor
ternational Hockey League's league with improving prospects,
he is resigned to that.
Chicago Wolves is deserted.
"Some people still expect me to
Just minutes earlier, with
be bitter with the Blackhawks
and the whole National Hockey
League because of the way the
thing happened. But you know
the way I looked at It?" LeBlanc
said. "I was promised one game
and I figured I was fortunate to
get it."
In March 1992, capitalizing on
more than his just his recent
Olympic fame, the Chicago
Blackhawks brought LeBlanc up
from their IHL farm team In In-

PLAY THE GAME
WITrM'T THE PAIN

dianapolis for his first (and so far
only) game in the big time.
During the last two minutes of
that 5-1 win over San Jose, the
crowd in Chicago clambered to it's
feet, greeting LeBlanc's every
move with the same thunderous
"U.S.A., U.S.A." chants he heard
a month earlier half a world
away.
For all that, LeBlanc had no illusions. He knew the Blackhawks
gave him the opportunity solely
to make him available for the expansion draft. That, in rum, allowed the club to protect the
three other goalkeepers on the
roster they valued much more.
He did not dispute those rankings
at the time, though he would still
love another chance to prove
them wrong.

Selection will be based on
scholarship, leadership, and citizenship.

SATURDAY
Noon Army vs. Navy
3:30 FLA. vs. Ala.

Nomination forms are available beginning November 30
in the University Activities Office (3rd floor Union) and
the Greek Life Office (425 Student Services Building).

"She finished off things very
strongly," Clark said. "I guess
that's why her last name is
Hooper - she knows where that
is. It seems like whenever she
gets close to the basket she gets
another gear."
Hooper had four assists and six
steals to go along with her 10
points.
The contest was a complete reversal of the season opener at
Xavier on Tuesday, when the
Falcons blew a 17-polnt lead and
lost by 16 points. Clark put the
Falcons through "the hardest
practice In four years" on
Wednesday, according to Shade,
and it got results.
"Tuesday night, we played an
outstanding 10 minutes and then
an okay IS minutes," Shade said.
"We were real Inconsistent after
that. It wasn't pretty tonight, but
It was a solid 40 minutes tonight.
"We were really aggressive tonight. That carried over from
practice yesterday."
The Falcons made a believer
out of the Youngstown coach.
"They'll be a good team in their
league," Degregorio added. "I
don't know If they'll win their
league, but they'll give everybody a good ballgame In their
league. Jacl has done a nice Job
with them. They come to play."

Application deadline is December 12,1994.

Saffran believes playing for
the PembervlUe Gators is a lot
more organized and more serious
than playing Intramurals at the
University.
"Intramurals wasn't as serious
and the rules were more strict;
you couldn't block during the
games," Saffran said.
According to Saffran and
Deverna, the accomplishments
of the team were a direct result
of the experience it gained last
year.
"This year we were more accustomed to each other's style of
play," Saffran said.
The team's unity also contributed to Its success.
"There's a more of a will to win
with your friends," Saffran said.
"We had more chemistry
together, and that helped us work
together," Deverna added.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA

SUNDAY

1:00 Steelers vs. Bengals
4:00 Giants vs. Browns

SENIOR SURPRISE

8:00 Bills vs. Dolphins

MONDAY
9:00 Raiders vs.
Chargers

DEFENSE
Continued from page tin.

STUDENTS

Nominations are being accepted from BGSU's top
Juniors and Seniors for one of America's most
prestigious collegiate awards.

QB1 puts you in the quarterback's
shoes, but don't worry about the blitz.
With NTN's interactive system, you
compete here against the nation while
the pros go to war on live TV.

Neither Cooper nor Ohio State
have discussed specifics of negotiations publicly, but a primary
issue seems to be the length of
the extension. Ohio State reportedly had offered a two-year extension, but he wants more security than that.
Cooper has worked under separate five-year and four-year
agreements since he came to
Ohio state in 1988.
Citing an unidentified source,
The Columbus Dispatch reported
that Geiger on Wednesday made
some changes in Ohio State's
offer that "clearly changed Cooper's demeanor." The changes
were not disclosed.
Cooper said progress was
made in Wednesday's meeting.
LSU reportedly would offer a
five-year deal of $500,000 to
$600,000 a year to its new coach.
Cooper's total yearly package at
Ohio State is about $625,000 a
year. That Includes a base salary
of $122,000 a year, radio and television shows, and product endorsements.
Some Ohio State players said
they couldn't blame Cooper for
pursuing a better deal.
"All coaches have to look out
for their future," defensive back
Anthony Gwinn said. "Football Is
his job. It's logical for coach Cooper to look for job security."

Continued from page seven.

c
Play painlessly on an international level
when you predict quarterback plays
during live televised NFL, College and
Canadian football games. Prizes
awarded to top network players.

Continued from page seven.

Instead of moping, LeBlanc
simply Improved. He went back
to Indianapolis and the IHL, then
to Cincinnati on loan from the
Blackhawks to the Florida
Panthers. When an NHL call-up
failed to materialize once more,
the Blackhawks cut LeBlanc free
and he made a deal with the Wolves, who have no affiliation with
an NHL club.
"You know what's funny about
this?" said Ted Crowley, another
former U.S. Olympian playing
with the Wolves. "I think Ray is
Bowling Green will continue
more confident, tougher, sharper their hectic season opening
... playing better than at any time schedule this weekend as they
in his career.
participate in the Dial Classic In
Tempe, Ariz.
Jim lithe is a columnist for The
Associated Press

Who's Who Among Students In American
Universities and College*

PLAY Cnjaffl HERE

COOPER

Call353-BWWW
DW-3B.C.

Saturday, December 3,1994

176 E. Wooster
Bowling Green,Ohio
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Classifieds
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Friday, December 2,1994
"AFRICAN PEOPLES ASSOCIATION"
APA General Meeting
Saturday. December 3
4pm
Taft Room, University Union
All are welcome
"AFRICAN PEOPLES ASSOCIATION"

CAMPUS EVENTS
'ATTENTION OSEA MEMBERS'
Just a reminder, our last general meeting is
Tues. Dec. 6,9pm 115 Ed. Bldg. Our but meeting this semester! Come join the funl
DISCOVER EUROPE
Summer Study Program In France
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
Informational Meeting

Tuesday, December6,1994.8 30pm
1000 BA Bldg.
"Was a life changing expenencel"
Cezar Oiveira. MBA student
For more Into, call
Ed Miller 372-8198 or 3S3 3172
Dr ChitHe 372-8180 or 352-6012
Sponsored by BGSU

•G Phi B' G Phi B' G Phi B'
The sisters of Gamma Phi Beta would like to
congratulate Wendy Palha on her engagement to Troy Amundeon ol Ball State
University. We wish you the best of luck with
your future.
'GPhiB'GPhiB'GPhiB'
1 year unlimited tanning. $100. 1st 5 callers.
Great Christmas Gift. Campus Tanning.
352-7889.
AA Records Are Us
WE BUY A SELL
Specializing in 50s 60s 70s & 80s
3352Lagrange
Toledo, OH

GRADUATING SENIORS...
Oo your parents need a room for
Friday Dec. 18?

419-243-3655
M-F,11-0
Sat. 8 Sun. 9-9
•Bnng In ad 8 receive 20% or

RESERVE A ROOM IN ANOERSON HALLII
f 17.00 single $26 00 double
Call 2-2488 or stop in 425 Student Services
HURRYI CALL NOW FOR FRI., DEC. 18

Accepting applications for all areas.
Apply 2-4 at Pagliai's Pizza.
945 S. Main

HeyYoull
lie Undergraduate Philosophy Club will be
holding a general discussion on consiousness
on Monday the 5th of December. All are welcome to show up at 301 Shatzel Hall at 600 to
throw in their two cents worth. A short reading
can be picked up next door in the Resource
Room ol the Philosophy Department.
Think About Nil

Alpha Lambda Delta
Interested in tutoring Hispanic Students?
If so, call Susan HuHer at 372-1360
BGSU Mom and Dad Sweatshirts
Also Grandma, Grandpa, Sister. Brother,
Aunt. Alumni, etc.
115.45 and up
Collegiate Connection
531 Ridge St.

Join PERSONAL QUEST todayl
Keep your New Year's Resolutions!
Call or sign up at the Rec Center 2-7482
Tired ol Cooking?
Then come eal with the Collegiate 4- H!
Burger King Bash
Monday December 5 from 4-7 pm
Burger King on Wooster Street
UAO FALL 8-BALL TOURNAMENT
Sat. Dec. 3
Double Elimination Tournament
(CASH PRIZES*"
24 pereon limit
sign up In the UAO office, room 330
Nov. 29-Doc. 2
(5 bursarable entry lee
call 2-7164 or 2-2343 for into.
Womyn for Womyn
Meets Monday Dec. 5
9pm in the UCF Center
Come hear about Montreal

Bullets: Pizza, Soup 8 Salad. M-F, 11-2,
$3.99. Menu includes Pasta. Subs, Pizza, Salads, Soups. Desserts & morel Pagliai's.945 S.
Main.

CASH FOR COLLEGE 900.000 GRANTS
AVAILABLE. NO REPAYMENTS. EVER
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY. 1-800-243-2435.

Dec. Special: 4" Sub and a cup of soup
$3.99. Daily specials and buffet also
avai1 Inside only. Pagliai's Pizza.
945 S. Main
DRINK COFFEE???
Know anyone who does?
MAKE MONEYIII
Take advantage of the gourmet
coffee craze sweeping the nation
Call1-80O-480-JAVA
for a free information pack
HITCH THE SKIES WITH AIRHITCH
CarrltvMex$169R/T
Europe $229, Coast to Coast $129
Call for FREE program description

SERVICES OFFERED

Word Processing - Resumes, term papers,
thesis, dissertations on laser printer.
Call 352-6705(9-9).

PERSONALS

Shalom Jewish studental
Hide! is having our annual
Hanukkah party Sat, Dec. 3
4:30 pm. Home of JoAnne Xroll
•>' s ca' i JoAnne at 372-2357
Gift Exchange optional ($5 Limit)

CORRECTION
MINOLTA

Raina,
It is time that I tell you everthing
you know It all except
I Love You
I don't care who knows but it is time
that you should.

Don't forget to watch
Ricki Lake tomorrow
Joe Euliano is Catch ol the Year
R

CKI

ty!
INTRAMURAL ENTRES DUE GET READY
FOR SPRINGII NDEPENOENT ICE HOCKEY
ENTRIES ARE DUE JAN. 17, 1995 ($140 ■
$80 ICE FEE, $60 FORFEIT FEE) FORMS
CAN BE PICKED UP BEFORE BREAK;
WOMEN'S $ CC€D BASKETBALL - JAN. 17:
MEN'S BASKETBALL - JAN. 18; M 8 W TEAM
HANDBALL • JAN. 19; WOMEN'S BOWLING
JAN. 24.
INTRAMURAL FORFEIT FEES: ALL INDIVDUAL FORFEIT FEES FOR THIS SEMESTER MUST BE PICKED UP BY WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 14 IN THE INTRAMURAL
OFFICE. BRING YOUR RECEIPT.
Is your food card running tow?
Then come eel with Col legists 4-H
Burger King Bash
Monday December 5 from 4-7pm
Burger King on Wooster Street

Joe EuHano' Joe Eutiano■ Joe Euliano
Did you hear?
Jot Euliano it Rtokl Lake's
Catch of the Year

Lake' Ricki Lake' Ricki Lake

Smorgasbord special on Sundays: 11-9 Smorgasbord only $3.75 per person. Come and entoy as much pizza, soup, $ salad as you like.
We also offer different daily specials each
dayof the week. Come to Campus Pollyeyes to
enjoy all o! these specials plus more.
St. Thomas More
Candlelight Advent Celebration
Sunday, Dec. 11

8:00pm, Ballroom
Suzy Zoo Christmas cards, gittwrap, bags,
notecards, notepads, colorbooks, tissue,
mugs, magnets, 1995 calenders and misc.
Boxed cards and wrapping paper rolls
25%otfCollegiate Connection
531 Ridge St.
Sweater Special
100% Wool Sweaters
only $35.00
J.T.'s 405 Thursrin

Tonighl
Santa and the Elvesl
The Sleigh Ride from Hell!'
WOOL SWEATER SALE
ONLY $42.00
WARM WOOL GLOVES $8
Union Foyer thru Friday
ILorrame Shoto Mas December!
of Student Courtl Congratulations. Lorraine, on
your member of the month statualli Thank-you
for your participation - YOU ARE APPRECIATE PI Way to gol Way to go'Way to go'
"Truly revolutionary...- - Rolling Stone
Cal 1-800-2-SAMPLE x344 to hear
THE GOATS'new album

400si
•3 Fully automatic modes
for point & shoot simplicity
•User selectable program
modes for sports, portraits,
close-ups, landscapes, and
night portraits.
•AS, SP, and manual modes.
•Continuous predictive
segment metering
•Built in red-eye reduction
•Includes Minolta's 1 yr.
Limited Warranty

Branch Manager
Arthur Victor Painting. Int. a
leading residential painting
company, seeks results oriented
individuals lor summer '95
positions in Kent, Akron,
Columbus, Cincinnati, and Dayton.

$329.«B1„,y

We offer competitive
compensation, comprehensive
small business management
training, and resume building
experience. Internships possible
for qualifying majors.

=BLUERlBfcONLE
= PHOTOS

For more Information phone 1800-775-4745 or forward resume
to:
28115 Little Mack
St. Clair Shores, Ml 48081

157 N. Main
(across from Uptoun)
353-4244

NEEDED SUBLEASER
2 bedroom, 2 full bath apartment, lots ol closet
space. Shuttle to the University included. Rent
$432 25« elec Contact Stacey at 353 6007

ROOMMATE NEEDED! For Dec 94 thru May

95

Beautiful, huge, historic 4 bdrm. Male or
Female. Own room. Smoker or non-smoker
$16S'mo. * util. Call anypme. 352-5305.
Subleaser Neeoefl
1 -2 subleasers needed for Sp. 95
1 Bedrm. apt. on 3rd St
Will Negotiate. Call 354-7214.
SUBLEASER NEEDED for spring and summer. 1 bedroom apt. Low rent. Clean. Close to
campus. Own parking. Lots of ctoset space. Air
conditioned. Cats allowed. Available midDecember. Call 352-8791. Leave message.

'DiBenedeno's is hiring for Spring Semester
.Delivery and inside personnel. An Shirts. No
Callsplease Apply 2-4 Mon.-Fn.
EBSCO TELEMARKETING SERVICE
EARN SOME EXTRA CASH
The holidays are right around the corner'
So come to EBSCO Telemarketing. We give
you valuable experance, a weekly peycheck.
the flexibility to make your own schedule. Perlect for housewives, retirees and studental
Be a pan ol one of the fastest growing telemarketing firms in the U.S. Come in and apply et
113 N. Main St. after 4pm or ask for John at
353-6662
HEAD LIFEGUARD
Responsible, well qualified head lifeguard
needed at busy camp resort near Sea Worid o'
Oho tor the summer
Also need lifeguards - flexible shifts
Salary commensurate with experience. No living accomodations available.
Send resume to:
jellystone Camp Resort
3392 SR 82
Mantua, OH 44255
(near Sea Work) of Ohio)

Subleaser Needed ASAP
Own room, $180 a month
Call Jeremy 352-5197
Leave message
Subleaser needed for Spnng Semeeter
2 bedroom apt., Low rent.
Close to campus. Free cable.
Call 257-2830. ask for Matt
TWO FEMALE SU BLEASCRS NOW
$150 ea ♦ util., tree laundry. 3 bdrm.
2bthrm.house Call3S4-7S29.
Wanted-3 tickets to Dec. GraduatDni
W pay $l Peach
Call Jay at 352-5116.

WANTED:
Need Graduation Tickets
1-483-322g

1 female roommate to share Columbian
Courts apt. tor fall semester. Own room.
reasonable rent. Call 353-3815.
1 Female sublessor needed tor spring
Close to Campus.
353-1147 ask tor Tonya.
1 Female Subleaser needed for Spring '95
Fox Run Apis. $150/mo. * util.
Call Diane: 354-4328
MM, or Wed. 12pm- 10pm
1 Female Subleaser to share apt. with
4 fun girls. Own room. $165/mo. Columbia
Courts. Call Jennifer at 354-4gi 4.
1 mo. tree rentl Female subleaser
wanted. Very close to campus.
Call 352-2137
1 subleaser for Spnng to share house 50 It.
from campus. Furnished, will negotiate.
Call Noah 354-8808
2 aubleasers needed for Spnng Semester.
2 bedroom apartment close to campus.

2-4 subleasers for large 2 bdrm. apt.
Good tocatjon, willing to negotiate.
Call 353-2713

tyWe are located near Aurora, Ohio |ust 5 miles
trom Sea World of Ohio.
-Experience prelerred, but not necessary
-Living facilities are available.
-Males or females are encouraged to apply.
-Interviewing will be done at the Resort
If interested, send your resume to:
Jellystone Camp Resort
3392 SR 82
Mantua. OH 44255

'90 Pont Grand Prix - many extras • $7200
'85 Nissan Sentra - good cond. • $1200
—352-0823-"
DJ equipment
Serious inquiries only.
3546190 (Thomas)
For sale- Sony pull out car CD stereo. 2 yra.
old Paid $550. asking $2S0 Must sell, call
Scon 372-5225.
For Sale: Ross gno- ST Competition Skis
$195 00. Bindings-$70 00
Call 353-612''.
Lg dorm ledge ■ $75 00
King size waterbed • $75.00
Misc. Aquarium stuff - $10.00
Kitchen table wl 4 chairs - $85 00
Dresser w/ mirror - $50 00
VCRw'remole-$35.00
GRADUATING-MUST SELL
A P'cesOB O
Call Brad at 352 2154
Macintosh SE computer with modem
Asking $200 00
Call 353-2713
MACINTOSH Computer. Complete system
including pnnter, only $500
Call Chris ateOO-289-5685
Queen size waterbed. mattress.
heater, headboard. $100
Call 354-1818 - leave message
SNES w/4 games
$180orOBO
Call 352-3097
Suspended 2 bed loft lor sale
Dark green w/painted daisy Rowers.
Great tor any dorm room.
Lots of personahry. Call 353-1337.
$200080

Our company is looking for individuals who
want to gam management experience next
summer Earn $6,0u0-$10,000 per summer.
Theeartyb-rd gets the worm 1-800-887-1960
Part-time positions in item processing. Previous proof or numeric key experience beneficial. Must be available Men. • Sat. late afternoon to earty evening. Apply m person at MidAmerican Operations Center. 1851 N.
Research Or Bowling Green. 1-75 to exit 181.
rvtd-Am Information Services, Inc. values a diverse work force and is in principle as well as
practice an equal opportunity employer.

TV7$30. receiver/$25. CD P1ayer/$45,
Entertainment center/$2S,
refridgeratorrtso and Futon/$75.

Call 353-6724.

FOR RENT

Sales Help Neededl
Need some extra Holiday Cash!
Earn 40-50% ol all sales made paid daily
For as long as you desire. No exp. nee.
No investment required! No Risk'
Call 419-885-2061 Todayl
SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOME
Earn holriay money. Easy telephone work. No
experience necessary. Must be dependable.
Hourly wage .Bor-uses Can 352 5538

1 and 2 bedroom apartments
available
Call 353-2772
1 bedroom apt. available immediately
FREE HEAT/AC$4O0/mo.
353-1421
1 BEDROOM AVAILABLE in a new 2 bdrm
apt.
$225/mo Available immediately

Call 353-6127
1 roomie needed now. Own large room block
from center of campus Great house. Call
353 2382 or 352-8016

The BG News
Advertising Office
NEEDS
Classified Advertising Typist
M.W.F: 11am-2:00pm
and
General Office Help
T»Th: 830am-230pm
"QUALIFICATIONS"
Computer expenence
Proficient speller/proof-reader
Detail oriented
Dependable
Start January 9,1995
TRAIN NOW
Call Barb Miller 372-0328

353-0325 * Cany Rentals
Subleasing available 2nd Semester.
Close to campus Call today'
Carry Rentals * Houses & Apt. Listings
Now evailable tor school year 95-96
Call 353-0325 or pick up listing
aloWiCe 3'6E Merry S3
For RENT 2 BDRM Apt
Available for spring/summer 95
1 block to campus. Free parking
$425/month $ electricity

Call 353-9920

WAITER/WAfTRESSES
Good people are the key to everything
we want to be at Tony Packo's Cafe.
If you're one of these people, young or
senior, we need you' Here is what 2 BG
students have to say about working at
Tony Packo's Cale.
"Great tlpe, great etatf, no etreeethe beet |ob around! Mike Obertaci,
Education Major
"Great Moneyl Well worth the 20 minute
drivel" Brian Wright, Theatre Major.
Join Mike, Brian I other BGSU etudenis
at Tony Packo'e Case. Apply In pereon
Mon.-Thura. 1802 Front St. at Conoeul
or cell 14191-1983.

Houses 8 duplexes tor 95-98 school year. 12
month leases only starting in May Steve Smith

352-8917.
Pick-up a tree brochure for the 1995-96 school
year. Over 300 apartments and houses to
choose from. Stop in to see us for all your houaing needs. Newlove Rentals - Our only office •
328S Mam 352-5620
Sublease Spring "95
507 E. Merry 2 bdrm apt. Fum. Very nice and
close to campus. Call 353-5119
Subleaser needed tor Spnng semester.
Efficiency apt. dose to campus.
$220Vmo. all util. included. 354-0087

riKs
WANTED"!
IndivKluals and Student Organizations to Promote SPRING BREAK '95. Earn substantial
MONEY and FREE TRIPS. CALL INTERCAMPUS PROGRAMS 1 -800-327-6013

3 Summer '95 subleasers needed' 3 bdrm., 2
bath, 2 car garage townhouse. $160/ mo. •
utlrea. Cal 354-2720 (ask for Jenny or
Wendy)

SPFIR|!

Female roommate 3 bdrms.
2 toll baths, rent negotiable
Cal 353-3717 or (4191933 6951
Female subleaser needed to share house on
2nd Street, have own room. Call Margie

353-9084.
Female Subleaser for Spring semester '95.
Fox Run Apt. $175/mo. » UN.
Call 354-8319.
SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR
SPRMGI
$120/MO. . UTILITES. SHUTTLE SERVICE
AND LAUNDRY FACILITIES. CALL:
353-6086.
Graduating Sen or desperately needs.
Subleaser tor Fourth Street apartment
Interested parties call 353-0257

Heipi
I'm translertng and I need 1 or 2 people to live
wf my wonderful roommates. Females please.
Call 352-2398
^_^_

Graphic Design
& VCT majors:

II
Confidential Health Care For Worrhvi
CENTER FOR CHOICE

Think about getting

• Student fee
• Abortion through
20 weeks
• Morning after
treatment
• Caring friend or
relative allowed
for personal *
support

practical hands-on
experience in your
field during Spring
Semester 1995—
work for BGSU s
Student Publications!
Applications now being
accepted tot positions in
production Visit the
Student Employment
Office. 450 Student

16 N.Huron
Toledo. OH 43604
1-800-589-6005

I Services Bldg. for
requirements, etc.
VCT lull-time co-ops available!

f

BRAKE PADS & SHOES

1

50% LIST

Everybody's Using It!
It's The Student Phone

LIFETIME

AS LOW AS.

MUFFLERS $29.95

Directory Yellow Pages.

|sw en our convene aweneiy el lap •

■Ma
I

ARTHUR VICTOR PAINTING, INC.

good condition

Call 352-5822.

1995 SUMMER MANAGEMENT POSITIONS

ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR
Need a summer |ob? Don't wait till the last
minutel
Yogi Bear's Jellystone Camp Resort is looking
tor 2 creative, outgoing persons to coordinate
and direct activilles tor a family camping facili-

only 53.500 miles

Office Cleaning Evenings dunng
Chnstmas Break. 15-20hrs. per week.

$1500 wkry. mailing our circulars!
No experience requiredl Begin Now!
For info, call 202-298-8935

T.A.S.P. Int. is looking lo hire highly motivated
hard working students lo Ml management positions with our firm. Buid your resume while
gaming valuable business exporionceand earn
between $8,000-10.000. Posittona available
through Northern Ohio, parscutaily Cleveland
suburbs, Akron and Canton. Positions are lifted
on a first come, first qualified basis. For more
information call Matt Scherer @
1-800-543-3792.

"77 CuDas tor sale

National Park Jobe
Over 25.000 openings'
(including hotel staff, tour guides, etc.)
Benefits plus bonuses!
Apply now lor best positions.
Call 1-206- 545-4804 ,,t. N55442.

SUBLEASER NEEDED
Own room • furnished
148 South Summit
$216 a month
Call Brian 353-3930.

HELP WANTED

FEMALE

Qualified candidates will have
strong Interpersonal skills,
demonstrable leadership abilities,
and effective
planning/organizational skills.
Previous management or
supervisory experience helpful.

Desk Clerk Needed
Weekend Shift, Mdmgh! - 8:00am
Long term position.
Call 352-1520 between 8 - 4.

Looking for female subleaser
tor spring95. Cheap rent. Noutiiibes
CallKim.BeckiorKelle
353 3164
Male Subleaser Needed for Spring
Semeeter. One BLOCK from campua. Own
room in large house. CHEAP$160 per mo

FOR SALE

BO Cell354-2017

ASSEMBLERS Excellent income
lo assemble products at home.
Into 1-504-646-1700 DEPT OH 6255

$$December Graduation Tickets$$
$$Needed$$
Please call Jennifer 354-4914

Call: 353-5072

LORI LYNN LEWALLEN
Hafipy 21 tt B-Oay. Dec. 4
Love-Eric

I NEED A SUBLEASER ASAP!
Within 1 block of campus. $lS8/mo (inc. uts.)
Own room 435-6397 (ask lor Neai| between 9
5, alter 5 call 353-3540.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Students Needed' Fishing Industry
Earn up to$3,000-$8,0O0 plus per month
Room and board' Transportation) Male or Female. No experience necessery. Ceil
(P06)545 4l55em A5S442

WANTED

Joe Euliano' Joe Euliano' Joe Euliano

MAM

Housemate wanted
Non-smoker. Own room
$150 . la*. Lance 655-3084

Subleaser needed for Spnng 95. Shore large 3
bdrm. apt. w/dishwasher. Very close to campus. $175/mo. 4 elec. Call alter 8- 354-6855
exl 6l14(asktorAmy).

The brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi would like to
congratulate Bob Radwan and Andrea Cervantes of Gamma Phi Beta on their recent lavalier-

800-326-2009
INTERESTED IN BEING A PART OF USO
The Honors Student Association is looking to
Ml a position In USG tor next somsester. II interested, please stop by or eel tie Honors Office - 231 Ad. Bldg. 372-8504. Position needs
to be filled SOON- So don't miss this opportuni-

Help! I need extra graduation tickets1
Willing to pay $$$$
Call Jen at 354-3051 after 4

Call 354-4662
Ricki Lake' Rcki Lake' Ricki Lake

Check out the Love Piranhas at Barnes &
Noble Bookstore m Toledo this Saturday at
7pm For more info, call Robert at 353-3610

LOST. Prescription Eyeglasses
Nov. 13 at the IM football fields
REWARD Call: 353-0234

Pregnant? We can help.
Free 8 confidential pregnancy tests.
support and information.
BG Pregnancy Center.
Call 354-HOPE.

NEED GRADUATION TICKETS
WILL PAY $15
CALL 354 5611

Candlelight Maee
An Advent celebration
ol hope and lighilll
Ballroom. Dec. 11 at 8:00pm
Ail are welcomei

LOST & FOUND

Personalized Loners From Santa with a special
gift, on Santa's apeaal stationary. To order
submit the child's name(s) with the cost of $5
(14 if more than 1 la ordered) each to M/M
Marketing, PO BOX 5082, Bucyrus, OH 44820.

MONDAY NIGHT LECTURE SERIES PRESENTS
The Prophalatic Prophet'
'The Condom Man'
KURT WHE ELK It!
an HIV prevention specialist
speaking on saler sex in the 90s
Dec. 5,8pm, Tail Room, Union
Free!!
call 2-7164 or 2-2343 tor info
sponsored by UAO

les^eaejsaiiesr.

F12/2

TUffy
Auto Service
Centers
TUFFY/ DOBS IT RIGHT1
1087 S. MAIN ST.
NEXT TO PIZZA. HOT
Monday • Friday 8-fi
Saturday. 8-4

Sports
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INSIDE WOM EATS BASKETBALL
here isn't much that Michelle
Shade hasn't done in her career
at Bowling Green. She has played
on two MAC championship
teams and participated in two NCAA
tournaments. Bowling Green has compiled
a 75-14 record in Shades' three seasons.
But Shade is far from done.
She is intent on adding to that list this
season. She wants another league title
and another NCAA appearance, but she
wants more: undefeated in the MAC and
that coveted NCAA win that has so far
eluded her.
"I want to win the MAC again," Shade
said. "I want to beat Toledo again. I want
to be able to win in the first round of the
NCAA tournament. That's probably the
biggest goal."

EfflADD
Awards and
Accomplishments:
Preseason All-MAC
selection
Second team All-MAC
selection
MAC Tournament MVP
Career-best 28 points
against Western
Michigan
Scored 21 points against
national power
Vanderbilt
High School
All-Time leading scorer
in Pickerington history
(1,508)
Lettered all four years
while compiling a
104-4 record.

Description of play and
responsibilities:

"The ball-side post sets a screen for
the opposite post, and the opposite post
cuts while the other one pops back to the
ball. This usually gets us an easy bucket
if we run it right."

MICHELLE SHADE
On

why she came to BG:
I came up here and. coach Clark
showed me around, and I met a
couple of professors in the courses
I'd be taking. I looked at the campus
and met the players - the overall
package was great."

Favorites:
Movie - Pretty Woman
T. V. Show- Living Single
Food- Anything Italian
Musical Group - Salt n' Pepa
Athlete - Rhonda Smith (University of
Washington center
BG Memories - Winning two MAC
titles
Class AT BG- Constitutional Law
Political Science 418

One head coach Jaci Clark:
"Fran [former head coach Fran
Voll] recruited me. We got in here
the first day of practice. He was like,
'Oh I'm sorry, I'm leaving.' So Jaci
took over. It was kind of a shock, but
she's been great.
"This is her fourth year, and I've
been here all four years. I'd say that
we are really close, as a team we're
close. We've gone through all of it
together. She started basically the
same time I started."

;;:■

MMm
SHU

On being the leader on the floor
"My head has to be in it 100
percent of the time. Coach has talked
to me about this before. My role as
a leader on the floor during the game
has expanded a little more this year.
"With four seniors last year, it was
a little different. I have to remember
to talk a lot more."

id
j\
Ay

Year
Rt». Avg. Boards FB%
1!993-94 462 1 5.9 113 ■ 5D4
1!392-93 186 B.2
71
.437
64
-505
1!39 1-92 132 4.B
Can

On her outlook of the season:
"I really can see us winning the
MAC. It's hard to make those kinds
of predictions, though. I just want to
win the regular season, get the first
seed in the MAC tournament and go
out on top."

FT°to
.857
.786
.917
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